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Confocal microscopy (CFm) has become the method of choice for obtaining clear, three-dimensional optical 
images of sample structures. This non-invasive approach has been used for imaging almost anything - from 
studying biological samples such as cells, fluorescence measurements, to examining physical structures such 
as semiconductor quantum dots, NemS/memS devices and also for the emerging area of nano-optics.  
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attoCFm I:
This system based on free beam optics has been 
developed to offer highest flexibility to the 
customer. The modular beam splitter head is 
mounted outside of the cryostat and thus, the 
experiment can be adjusted to the customer’s 
requirements. 

attoCFm II:
The key-feature of this system is its unprece-
dented stability allowing ultra stable long-term 
investigations. This is also the most compact 
system, which is available for 2 inch and 1 inch 
(attocFM iixs) bore size cryostats.

attoCFm III:
This is the system of choice for customers 
interested in both reflection and transmission 
confocal microscopy. Similar to the attocFM ii, 
the attoCFM III is also a fiber-based system.

workINg prINCIpLe
CoNFoCaL mICroSCopy (CFm I, CFm II, CFm III)

Cryogenic Confocal microscopy

To improve the image quality in high resoluti-
on microscopy, confocal microscopes are of-
ten used at cryogenic temperatures. At these 
conditions, a combination of high resolution 
power, clear optical spectra, and reduced 
thermal noise can be achieved.  
 
Spectral lines become sharper as thermal 
broadening is reduced due to the lower 
thermal energy present in the system. Optical 
signals become stronger as quantum efficiency 
is improved due to less scattering and non-
radiative recombinations. For many optical 
microscopy applications cryogenic tempera-
tures are therefore inevitably required.
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These advantages are beneficial particular-
ly for high resolution optical spectroscopy 
of semiconductor structures or single mo-
lecule detection. Thus, investigation of the 
emitted optical energy of the sample due 
to changes in the surrounding material, 
applied voltages, or the deposited optical 
energy becomes feasible.

Additionally, high spatial resolution and 
sharp spectral lines are a prerequisite for 
investigating photon anti-bunching  
(single photon emitters).

attocube systems‘ CFms
A decade of experience in low temperature 
optics led to the development of three 
complementary confocal microscope sy-
stems optimized for different applications.

The confocal imaging system achieves out-of-focus rejection by 
two strategies:
1. illuminating a single point of the specimen with a focused 
beam. Thus, the illumination intensity drops rapidly above and 
below the plane of focus.
2. Using of a blocking pinhole in the conjugate plane to the speci-
men that eliminates the degrading out-of-focus information.

By scanning many thin sections through the sample a very cle-
an three-dimensional image can be obtained. confocal imaging 
can offer another advantage in favourable situations  
(small pinhole size, bright specimen):   
the obtained resolution can be better than with any micro-
scope operated conventionally. in practice, the best horizontal 
resolution of a confocal microscope is about 0.4 μm, and the 
best vertical resolution is about 1.4 μm, assuming an excitation 
wavelength of 633 nm and a numerical aperture of 0.65.

CFMI CFMII CFMIII



confocal unit 

pinhole configuration

coarse range
step size 
scan range
temperature range

magnetic field range 
operating pressure

excitation wavelength range
light source
light power on the sample 
port specification

maximum
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02. attocube offers various low temperature compatible objec-
tives with different numerical apertures and working distances.

results

01. Schematic drawing of the low temperature attoCFM I and the surround-
ing liquid helium dewar (optional)

03. The attoCFM I microscope module

The attoCFM I has been developed to offer highest flexibility in order to 
enable adaptation of the experimental setup according to the customer‘s 
needs. This flexibility is realized by a modular beam splitter head which 
is positioned outside of the cryostat. Furthermore, the free-beam optical 
design allows a completely independent adjustment of the excitation 
and collection port. Therefore, applications such as Raman spectroscopy, 
fluorescene measurements, or white light scattering become accessible 
by appropriately filtering the excitation and collection signals. The easy 
handling opens up new possibilities in quantitative surface characteriza-
tion in the sub-micron range. 

principle - A photo of the attocFM i microscope module is shown be-
low. A laser beam is coupled into a single mode optical illumination 
fiber. Part of this light is reflected on the beam splitter and focused 
on the sample (free-beam optics inside the cryostat). The reflected 
light from the sample is collected by the same objective, which acts 
as the blocking pinhole aperture when collecting the scattered light 
from the sample. 

proDuCT key FeaTureS
> optical setup offering highest flexibility
> modular beam splitter head outside of cryostat
> wavelength and polarization filtering of the excitation and 

collection signal possible
> large coarse positioning range at low temperatures
> ultra compact version for 1 inch (25.4 mm) setups available

BeNeFITS
> fits standard cryogenic and magnet sample spaces
> very broad variety of applications, ranging from classical 

cFM measurements to Raman spectroscopy 
> excellent stability in high magnetic fields
> highest measurement sensitivity
> access to a large area on the sample surface

appLICaTIoN eXampLeS
> solid state physics and quantum dot optics
> fluorescence observation
> biological and medical research on tissue samples in 

cytological and neurological applications
> fast 3D-imaging

04. A color-scale plot of the photoluminescence (PL) versus gate voltage 
showing the discrete spectral lines of a quantum dot recorded with the 
attoCFM I at a temperature of 1.6 K. (‘R. J. Warburton et. al., ‘Optical 
emission from a charge-tunable quantum ring‘, Nature (2000) 405, 926).

05. Confocal image of a chess board grating (SiO2 on Si) with a periodicity 
of 2 μm, recorded in reflection mode. The sample has some defects on the 
surface structure which are clearly resolved. The image was recorded with the 
attoCFM  I in reflection mode (attocube application labs, 2003).
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attoCFm I
Low TemperaTure CoNFoCaL mICroSCopy

modular CFM 
sensor head

Specifications

Microscope configuration

 

Sample Positioning

Operating conditions
   

illumination

Sample Size

modular beam splitter microscope head outside of the cryostat,
excitation and collection port fully adjustable,
free beam optics, optional polarizer and retarder possible
two pinholes (fiber apertures), adjustable in x-, y-, z-direction,
different illumination and collection wavelength possible,
standard configuration for connection of optical fibers

5 x 5 x 5 mm3

@ 300 K: 0.05 .. 3 μm @ 4 K: 10 .. 500 nm
 40 x 40 μm3    30 x 30 μm3

1 .. 300 K (dependent on cryostat)

0 .. 15 T+ (dependent on magnet)
1e-6 mbar .. 1 bar (designed for exchange gas atmosphere) 

~400 .. 1500 nm (see objectives description)
fiber coupled laser typically 635 nm
typically 1 pW .. 500 μW
FC/APC-connector for single mode fibers  
(other connector types on request)

10 x 10 x 5 mm3 
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The attocFM ii is a compact confocal microscope, which is designed for in-
situ analysis. The microscope is highly stable at low temperature, high ma-
gnetic field, and high vacuum. Moreover, all mechanical parts are compen-
sated for differential thermal length contraction. The design is optimized 
to reduce light losses to a minimum and to capture the maximum amount of 
light scattered by the illuminated point of the sample. 

The one-of-a-kind combination of materials allows absolutely stable single 
dot measurements at low temperature over weeks, even when refilling the 
bath cryostat with liquid Helium. Furthermore, combining the attocFM ii 
with cryogen-free cooling solutions is easily possible, opening up new pos-
sibilities in cryogenic long-term investigations while considerably reducing 
operational costs.

principle  - A laser beam is coupled into one arm of a single mode 
optical fiber coupler. The fiber end of the second arm is imaged 
onto the sample using a low temperature compatible objective. in 
reflection, the core of the fiber plays the role of the blocking pinhole 
aperture when collecting the scattered light from the sample.

01. Schematic drawing of the low temperature attoCFM II  and 
the surrounding liquid helium dewar (optional).

03. Customized wiring, e.g. low temperature compatible coax 
cables, for cryogenic microscopes are available.

02. Close-up of the the attoCFM II module.

results

04. Photoluminescence intensity of a triply charged InAs quantum dot vs. magnetic 
field (red corresponds to high intensity), recorded at cryogenic temperature using 
the attoCFM II. (K. Karrai et. al., ‘Hybridization of electronic states in quantum dots 
through photon emission‘, Nature  (2004) 427, 135).

05. Confocal image of a tweezer structure; the tweezers are freely suspended. The size 
of the image is 30 x 30 μm2 recorded in reflection mode. The 200 nm wide structures 
are resolved with an excitation laser source of 630 nm. (C. Meyer et al., ‘Slip-stick step-
scanner for scanning probe microscopy’, Rev. Sci. Instrum. (2005) 76, 063706).
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attoCFm II
Low TemperaTure CoNFoCaL mICroSCopy

proDuCT key FeaTureS
> miniaturized microscopy head
> designed for highest stability
> optimized for minimal light loss
> large coarse positioning range at low temp.
> ultra compact version for 1 inch (25.4 mm) 

 setups available

BeNeFITS
> fits standard cryogenic and magnet sample spaces
> minimized drifts enable long-term measurements
> excellent stability in high magnetic fields
> highest measurement sensitivity
> access to a large area on the sample surface

appLICaTIoN eXampLeS
> solid state physics and quantum dot optics
> fluorescence measurements
> highly stable long term experiments on single  

quantum dots
> biological and medical research on tissue samples 

in cytological and neurological applications
> fast 3D-imaging

Specifications

Microscope configuration 

Sample Positioning

Operating conditions
   

illumination

Sample Size

confocal unit 

pinhole configuration

coarse range
step size 
scan range
temperature range

magnetic field range 
operating pressure

excitation wavelength range
light source
light power on the sample 
port specification

maximum

ultra-stable confocal microscope head
fiber optic based
one illumination and collection fiber (blocking pinhole)

5 x 5 x 5 mm3

@ 300 K: 0.05 .. 3 μm @ 4 K: 10 .. 500 nm
 40 x 40 μm3    30 x 30 μm3

1 .. 300 K (dependent on cryostat)

0 .. 15 T+ (dependent on magnet)
1e-6 mbar .. 1 bar (designed for exchange gas atmosphere) 

~400 .. 1500 nm (see objectives description)
fiber coupled laser typically 635 nm
typically 1 pW .. 500 μW
FC/APC-connector for single mode fibers  
(other connector types on request)

10 x 10 x 5 mm3 
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The attocFM iii is a highly stable, compact cryogenic microscope optimized 
for both reflection and transmission measurements. The attoCFM III confo-
cal microscope is compensated for differential thermal length contraction 
to guarantee highest stability suitable for spectroscopic measurements 
over extended periods of time. The instrument opens up new possibilities 
in quantitative sub-micron range investigations and routine inspection in 
extreme environments: temperatures down to 0.3 K, magnetic fields up to 
15 T, and high vacuum. The one-of-a-kind combination of materials allows 
absolutely stable measurements, even when refilling the bath cryostat 
with liquid Helium. The adjustable transmission mode operation integra-
ted in the instrument is absolutely unique in the field of low temperature 
microscopy!

principle - A laser beam is coupled into one arm of a single mode 
optical fiber coupler. The fiber end of the second arm is imaged 
onto the sample using a low temperature compatible objective. in 
reflection, the core of the fiber plays the role of the blocking pinhole 
aperture when collecting the scattered light from the sample. The 
intensity of this scattered light is measured by a detector connected 
to the fourth arm of the fiber coupler. A second, low-temperature 
compatible confocal objective underneath the sample is used for 
transmission measurements. The transmitted light collected by the 
objective is guided to an additional detector using a separate single 
mode fiber.

01. Schematic drawing of the low temperature attoCFM III  
and the surrounding liquid helium dewar (optional).

03. ASC400 - attocube‘s state-of-the-art Confocal Microscopy 
controller featuring an open architecture and high flexibility 
to meet the customers’ individual needs.

02. Close-up of the The attoCFM III microscope module.

results

05. Transmission image of a Vanadium rhomb-structure on a glass substrate with a 
layer thickness of 50 nm and a periodicity of 5 µm, recorded with the attoCFM III.  
 (attocube application labs, 2007).

04. Reflection image of a Vanadium rhomb-structure on a glass substrate with a layer 
thickness of 50 nm and a periodicity of 5 µm, recorded with the attoCFM III.  
 (attocube application labs, 2007).
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attoCFm III
Low TemperaTure CoNFoCaL mICroSCopy

proDuCT key FeaTureS
> optimized for reflection and transmission experiments
> miniaturized microscopy head
> designed for highest stability
> optimized for minimal light loss
> large coarse positioning range at low temperatures

BeNeFITS
> fits standard cryogenic and magnet sample spaces
> minimized drifts enable long-term measurements
> excellent stability in high magnetic fields
> highest measurement sensitivity
> access to a large area on the sample surface

appLICaTIoN eXampLeS
>  absorption, scattering, and fluorescence properties, 

investigation of complex nanostructures, single 
molecules, and quantum dots

> low coherence tomography
> single molecule life-time measurements

confocal unit 

pinhole configuration

coarse range 
step size 
scan range
temperature range

magnetic field range 
operating pressure

excitation wavelength range
light source
light power on the sample 
port specification

maximum

microscope head for transmission and reflection mode
fiber optic based
one fiber for illumination and reflection collection,
one fiber for transmission collection

5 x 5 x 5 mm3

@ 300 K: 0.05 .. 3 μm @ 4 K: 10 .. 500 nm
 40 x 40 μm3    30 x 30 μm3

1 .. 300 K (dependent on cryostat)

0 .. 15 T+ (dependent on magnet)
1e-6 mbar .. 1 bar (designed for exchange gas atmosphere) 

~400 .. 1500 nm (see objectives description)
fiber coupled laser typically 635 nm
typically 1 pW .. 500 μW
FC/APC-connector for single mode fibers  
(other connector types on request)

10 x 10 x 5 mm3 

Specifications

Microscope configuration 

Sample Positioning

Operating conditions
   

illumination



Scanning Near-Field optical microscopy (SNom, also called NSom) allows optical microscopy with a spatial resolu-
tion down to 10 nm, i.e. beyond the diffraction limit in the visible spectrum. In principle, a small nanometer sized 
optical probe is scanned very close to the sample surface. The sample interacts with the evanescent field of the op-
tical probe, leading e.g. in tip-enhanced experiments to a modulation in reflected or transmitted signal intensity.

05
workINg prINCIpLe
SCaNNINg Near-FIeLD opTICaL mICroSCopy (SNom)
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The attoSNom is designed particularly for the 
use at extreme environmental conditions such 
as ultra low temperature, high magnetic field, 
and high vacuum. Reliable functionality at these 
extreme conditions is provided by implementing 
the outstanding attocube systems nanopositio-
ning modules. 
 
Tip-Sample Distance Control:
The tuning fork sensor as a tip-sample distance 
control mechanism is a non-optical method for 
measuring small vibrations of the SnOM probe 
by means of a quartz tuning fork. in general, the 
glass fiber tip is glued onto one leg of a small 
quartz tuning fork. The fiber based tip is excited 
in horizontal direction with an amplitude of typi-
cally 100 pm. As the tip approaches the sample in 
the nanometer range, the vibrational amplitude 
of the tip and the resonance frequency shifts. 

This reduction in amplitude caused by lateral 
forces, the so-called shear forces, is monito-
red and kept constant, leading to a constant 
force and therefore separation between SnOM 
probe and sample surface.  

 
The sensor allows measurement of the tip–
sample friction and shear forces ranging down 
to approximately 0.1 pN. In this configuration, 
the whole system behaves like a simple forced 
harmonic oscillator. 

The near-field optical signal depends strongly on the separation 
of optical probe and sample  surface: only slight changes of this 
distance in the nanometer range are sufficient to considerably 
alter the recorded optical signal. it is therefore important to keep 
the optical probe and the sample at constant separation. in case 
of the attoSnOM iii, a tuning fork sensor connected to an elec-
tronic feedback loop achieves this task with highest precision. 
As a result, not only measurements of transmission, reflection, 

and lateral scattering of light become possible with highest 
stability, but also simultaneous topographic and force mea-
surements can now be conducted.
Probes - attocube systems‘ probes are mainly fabricated from 
an optical fiber, which has been tapered to reduce its size and 
coated with an opaque metal layer from the sides leaving only 
a small aperture at its very end.

SNOM principle attoSNOMIII
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The attoSnOM iii uses a non-optical, tuning fork based distance control 
system for highest stability and accuracy. This control system uses a 
piezoelectric quartz sensor for highly sensitive shear force detection 
and an electronic feedback loop (phase-locked loop, PLL) to keep 
the tip-sample separation constant. in addition to these mechanical 
properties, a high-quality optical fiber probe tip ensures highest light 
throughput and resolution.  

As an optional configuration, the system can also be equipped with an 
ellipsoidal aluminum mirror in order to collect the signal scattered by 
the sample surface. Overall, the attoSnOM iii impresses by its outstan-
ding sensitivity combined with high spatial resolution.

principle - The excellent spatial resolution of the attoSnOM iii is achieved 
by approaching the aperture of an aluminum coated, tapered optical fiber 
tip to close proximity of the sample surface and by precisely controlling the 
tip-sample separation by means of a tuning fork sensor. in order to achieve 
highest stability and to minimize parasitic cable capacitance, the tuning fork 
is directly mounted onto a low temperature preamplifier. In a typical imaging 
application, the vibrational amplitude of the tip is adjusted to about 50 pm 
and the tip-sample separation is kept constant by using a phase-locked loop 
and a PI controller on the frequency shift. The optical fiber-based probe is 
used to illuminate or excite the sample surface locally. The reflected signal 
containing the information about  local sample surface properties (such as 
refractive index, chemical properties, photoluminescence etc.) is either coll-
ected through the same fiber or by an ellipsoidal aluminum mirror (optional).

01. Schematic drawing of the low temperature attoSNOM III 
and the surrounding liquid helium dewar (optional)

03. ASC500 - attocube‘s state-of-the-art Scanning Probe Mi-
croscopy controller featuring an open architecture and high 
flexibility to meet the customers’ individual needs.

02. Close-up of the attoSNOM III microscope module.

results

Tuning fork topographic measurement (04.) and simultaneously obtained near-field 
measurement in reflection (05) and transmission (06) at 4.2 K. Sample: Vanadium 
rhomb-structure on a glass substrate with a layer thickness of 50 nm  
(attocube application labs, 2007).

Specifications

Operation Mode 

Sample Positioning

Operating conditions
   

noise

Resolution

Sample Size

feedback
topography
light detection
optional

coarse range  
step size 
fine scan ranges
temperature range

magnetic field range 
operating pressure

measured z-noise density

control electronics
lateral (xy) bit resolution at 300 K
z bit resolution at 300 K
lateral (xy) bit resolution at 4 K
z bit resolution at 4 K

maximum

Pi feedback loop with additional PLL
shear force mode (non contact)
transmission, collection through fiber
low temperature compatible detector below the sample
for transmission measurement (intensity)

5 x 5 x 5 mm³
@ 300 K: 0.05 .. 3  μm @ 4 K: 10 .. 500 nm
 40 x 40 x 4.3 μm3    9 x 9 x 2 μm3  (larger range on request)
mK .. 300 K (dependent on cryostat)

0 .. 15 T + (dependent on magnet)
1e-6 mbar .. 1 bar (designed for exchange gas atmosphere) 

< 50 pm/Hz1/2

16 bit over selected scan range (virtually unlimited bit resolution)
0.46 nm at 30 μm scan range
0.075 nm at 5 μm scan range
0.18 nm at 12 μm scan range
0.03 nm at 2 μm scan range

10 x 10 x 5 mm3

results

attoSNom III
FIBer BaSeD Low TemperaTure SCaNNINg Near-FIeLD opTICaL mICroSCope

proDuCT key FeaTureS
> designed for highest stability  
> non-optical distance control by quartz tuning fork 
> simple transmission detection possible
> flexible design

BeNeFITS
>high spatial resolution imaging 
> simultaneous ultra high resolution topographic and 

optical imaging
> compatible with any fiber-based SNOM probe
> enables reflection measurements with ellipsoidal mirror

appLICaTIoN eXampLeS
> investigation of complex nanostructures, single 

molecules,   and quantum dots
> materials science

04
4 μm

05
4 μm

06
4 μm

02 03

01

06



attoaFm/CFm
ComBINeD Low TemperaTure aTomIC ForCe aND CoNFoCaL mICroSCope,
for apertureless SNom applications
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03. attocube offers various low temperature compatible objec-
tives with different numerical apertures and working distances.

results

01. Schematic drawing of the low temperature attoAFM/CFM
and the surrounding liquid helium dewar (optional).

02. Close-up of the attoAFM /CFM microscope module.

The tuning fork based attoAFM/cFM not only allows fast optical investi-
gation of the sample prior to detailed AFM studies, it also enables precise 
positioning of the AFM tip over small structures and optical control of the 
scanning process or surface manipulation. Plus, optical experiments such 
as scattering SnOM, Raman Spectroscopy, and Tip enhanced Raman Spec-
troscopy (TeRS) can be conducted. needless to say that all of these tasks 
can be performed in extreme environments such as ultra low temperature, 
high vacuum, and high magnetic field. 

principle - The attoAFM/cFM uses an Akiyama probe tip to investi-
gate tip-sample interaction forces on the nanometer scale. The Aki-
yama probe is typically operated in non-contact mode using a phase-
locked loop to excite the probe at resonance and track any shift in 
frequency due to tip-sample interactions. An additional Pi controller 
keeps the frequency shift at a constant value while scanning over the 
surface. Simultaneously to the information provided by the Akiyama 
probe, the cFM reveals complementary optical information of the 
sample surface. Since the z-scanning motion is provided by a dedi-
cated scanner on the side of the AFM, the focal distance between the 
low-temperature compatible lens and the sample does not change.  

proDuCT key FeaTureS
> scan area at 4 K: 12 x 12 μm2

> independent sample scanning and scanning of the AFM 
module

> tuning fork based and PLL controlled systems available
> non contact measurement mode
> objectives with various working distances available  

(e.g. 1.56 mm or 2.91 mm)

BeNeFITS
> suitable for conductive and non-conductive samples
> enables exact positioning of the AFM tip
> optical access to the sample with high magnification

appLICaTIoN eXampLeS
> solid state physics and quantum dot optics
> fluorescence observation
> highly stable long term experiments on single quantum 

dots
> biological and medical research on tissue samples in 

cytological and neurological applications
> fast 3D-imaging

04. Confocal image of the Akiyama probe in close proximity of a patterned 
SiO

2
 /Si substrate. The image clearly shows a pronounced backscattering of 

light at the AFM tip apex (attocube application labs, 2009).

05.Tuning fork AFM image of the SiO
2
 /Si substrate as imaged beforehand 

using the CFM (see figure above). The height modulation corresponds to 51 nm 
(attocube application labs, 2009).  

10 µm
4 µm

Specifications

Operation Mode 

Sample Positioning

Operating conditions
   

Resolution

Sample Size

detection mode 
imaging modes

coarse range
step size 
scan range
temperature range

magnetic field range 
operating pressure

control electronics
lateral (xy) bit resolution at 300 K
z bit resolution at 300 K
lateral (xy) bit resolution at 4 K
z bit resolution at 4 K

maximum

Pi feedback loop with additional PLL 
AFM non-contact mode, CFM in reflection, luminescence, fluorescence

3 x 3 x 2.5 mm3

@ 300 K: 0.025 .. 2 μm @ 4 K: 10 .. 500 nm
 30 x 30 x 4.3 μm3    12 x 12 x 2 μm3

mK .. 300 K (dependent on cryostat)

0 .. 15 T + (dependent on magnet)
1e-6 mbar .. 1 bar (designed for exchange gas atmosphere) 

16 bit over selected scan range (virtually unlimited bit resolution)
0.46 nm at 30 μm scan range
0.065 nm at 4.3 μm scan range
0.18 nm at 12 μm scan range
0.03 nm at 2 μm scan range

10 x 10 x 5 mm3

04 05

02 03

01



The ASC500 is a modular and flexible digital SPM controller which combines state-of-the-art hardware with inno-
vative software architecture, offering superior performance and an unprecedented variety of control concepts. The 
ASC500 controller was developed with the goal to never be the limiting factor in any SPM experiment. All desirable 
functions and high-end specifications for conducting the experiment of your choice in MFM, SHPM, AFM, CFM, SNOM, 
STm, and many more are available. 

are you missing the sensitive adjustment possibilities provided by former analog Spm-units? every aSC500 can be 
equipped with the ASC-iBox unit allowing fast and controlled manual adjustment of all major parameters. Now you 
are able to combine the advantages of manual and software control of your experiments.

aSC500
FuLLy DIgITaL Spm CoNTroLLer  
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STATE-OF-THE-ART CONTROLLER (ASC500)

Scan engine:

The ASc500 uses a dedicated hardware with a 5 MHz scan 
generator, creating the scan voltages necessary for any 
Scanning Probe Microscope. The 16 bits of the xy outputs are 
always automatically mapped to the actual scan field, yield-
ing a virtually unlimited bit resolution.

Z controller:

The z scanner output is controlled by a digital Pi algorithm 
with a bandwidth of 50 kHz. The z output DAc has a resolu-
tion of 18 bit, yielding a 4 pm resolution on a 1 μm scan 
range. This resolution can be increased to a theoretical value 
of 60 attometer by limiting the control range.

pLL:

 A fully digital phase locked loop is implemented into the 
ASc500, taking advantage of the the high frequency inputs/
outputs with 50 MHz bandwidth. A high-speed Lock-in de-
modulator and two Pi control loops are used to control the 
amplitude of an oscillator and to follow any shifts in reso-
nance. The frequency resolution is below 0.2 μHz in a range 
of 1 kHz up to 2 MHz.

Q Control

The ASc500 provides full control over the Q factor of any driv-
en lever system by means of electronic Q control. The natural 
Q factor of the lever can be varied by typically more than one 
order of magnitude in each direction (increase/decrease). 

LabVIew™ control

The new LabVieW™ interface provides full control over all 
ASC500 functions. Benefits are: measurement automatiza-
tion, user definable experiments, and easy implementation 
with 3rd party instrumentation.

Spectroscopy

The ASc500 features advanced spectroscopy techniques such 
as z spectroscopy and bias voltage spectroscopy. These mea-
surements are supported by an internal Lock-in amplifier and 
a limiter functionality which drastically reduces the likelihood 
of a tip crash. Spectroscopy measurements can be automati-
cally triggered on line, grid, or point-by-point paths. combi-
nations of spectroscopies can be defined in action lists.

Digital i/O:

8 inputs
8 outputs
40 MHz 
 

+/- 5 V
+/- 15 V

Analog inputs:

6 converters
400 kHz
18 bit 

Analog outputs:

4 converters
200 kHz
16 bit
2 analog modulation 
inputs

2 independent HF channels 
with each:

50 MHz 16 bit input
50 MHz 16 bit output

highest 
resolution,
z modulation 
input

Sync output
Preamplified signal monitor

High frequency section:Scan outputs:

3 converters 
5 MHz in xy;

Auxiliary 
power:



A confocal microscope was manufactured for the detailed investigation 
of quantum dots in an ultra low temperature environment (< 44 mK) by 
using photoluminescence and transmission measurement techniques 
inside a magnetic field of up to 7 Tesla. For this purpose, a customized 
attocFM ii module was implemented into a dilution refrigerator with 
a cooling power of 400 μW at 120 mK on the cold finger and a base 
temperature on the sample plate of less than 44 mK. 

Reflection near-field measurement recorded with the ASC500 PLL 
feedback loop & attoSnOM iii. Sample: Vanadium rhomb-structure on 
glass substrate with a layer thickness of 50 nm (attocube application 
labs, 2008). 

The ANC250 is a dedicated, ultra low noise scan voltage amplifier for 
piezo scanning tubes and flexure scanners. With an output noise of 
20 μV

RMS @ a 500 kHz bandwidth, the Anc250 offers the lowest noise 
specs on the market. Its three input channels drive five bipolar output 
channels with an amplification of +/- 20. The output voltages (x+, 
x-, y+, y-,z) of up to +/- 200 V are ideally suited to drive piezo tube 
scanners.

Topographic image of quantum dots performed in vacuum using the 
attoSnOM iii. The z-noise in the measurement was determined to be 
well below 0.1 nm. The image was recorded at a temperature of 4 K in 
zero magnetic field.
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Switching between cFM, AFM, MFM, and SnOM is now only a matter of 
minutes – simply interchange the respective sensor head. The housings 
feature two different diameter models: the standard 2 inch version for 
all attocube LTSYS systems and a 1 inch version to fit into most of the 
smaller sized low temperature systems, including the QD PPMS®.

CFM head including a low temperature objective. 
SNOM head based on tuning fork technology. 
Cantilever based AFM/MFM head.
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